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: Contributors

facture Cor the University of New
Mexico Press. "A magnificent piece
of production," commented W. H .
Hutchinson in the San Francisco
Chronicle, "the finest yet issued by
GINA ALLEN Ures in Las Cruces, the publisher, an item for the bibliowhere her husband is a dairy fanner. phile, a sensory delight to the lay·
She has published boob for children 'man."
and adults, "U well as a number of
short stories. Her report on The PAUL W. HEALY teaches mathematics
Scoggin Plan is based on thorough at the University of New Mexico,
acquaintance with her district and and is faculty sponsor of the Film (
its problems.
Society of the University. He has
written on films for other publicaDORIS BE'IT5 is a young North Caro- dons, and has produced his own .,
Iina housewife with two children, teaching films.
r
and a husband in law school. She has
~
published short stories in Mademoi- SIGURD JOHANSEN is Professor of &0selle, Carolina Quarterly, and Vir- ciology and Head of the Department
ginia Quarterly. A volume of her of History and Social Science at New
stories, The Gentle Insurrection, was Mexico A Be M College. His writings
brought out in 1954.
include a number of descriptions df
social organization of New Mexico
CHARLES BOEWE is completing his
communities.
Ph.D. at Wisconsin this year. He has .
published sketches in Atlantic MICHAEL H. JORRiN is a graduate
Monthly and articles and poetry in student in Cinema at the University
other journals.
of Southern California. In 1951-52 he
was director of the Film Societx of
RICHARD C. DAY is working for a the University of New Mexico. He
doctorate in creative writing at the expects to make his career in docuState University of Iowa. "Run, mentary films.
Papphos," is his first published story.
MIGUEL J ORRiN is Professor of GovWILLIAM DE HART, a silversmith and ernment and Director of the School
silver designer, lived and worked at of Inter·American Affairs at the Uni·
his craft in Albuquerque until 1958, versity of New Mexico.
when he became Director of Design
for the Towle Silversmiths.
OLIVEll LA FARG~ writer, anthropologist, and long-time Santa Fe resi·
ROLAND F. DICKEY was editor and dent, is also President of the
designer of The Missions of New Asaociation on American ~ Indian
Mexico, 1776 and ,guided the book Affairs.
continued on page 127
through the complexities of manu·
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